ACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT
mypoint.uwsp.edu/it/ulam/FDactivate.htm
Your UW-Stevens Point student ID number is required (located on admittance letter).

ACCEPT YOUR ADMISSION
accesspoint.uwsp.edu
Use accessPoint to navigate to the Admissions tile. Click the accept button to guarantee your spot!

SCHEDULE A VISIT
uwsp.edu/visit
Explore your new home, whether it is on a daily visit, a ViewPoint day, a virtual visit, or personalized one-on-one visit.

SCHOLARSHIPS
uwsp.edu/affordable
Complete the Merit-based Scholarship Application—priority consideration will be given to students who have been admitted and submitted their scholarship application by November 15, 2020.

FINANCIAL AID
Apply for the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) beginning October 1 at www.fafsa.ed.gov. The UW-Stevens Point school code is 003924. For more information please contact the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships at 715-346-4771 or finaid@uwsp.edu.

RESIDENTIAL LIVING (HOUSING) AND DINING
Login to the UW-Stevens Point Housing Portal uwsp.starrehousing.com/StarRezPortal and complete the appropriate application. Application opens October 15. For more information please contact Residential Living at 715-346-3511 or resliv@uwsp.edu.

Students planning to live off campus or commute must complete the UWSP Application for Exception to Housing Requirements.

ADMITTED STUDENT DAY
uwsp.edu/admissions/visit
This optional event gives you and your guests the opportunity to become part of the UW-Stevens Point family. If you choose to attend this event, 2021 dates are February 15, February 27, or March 5. Sign-up begins December 1, 2020.

STAR SIGN-UP
 uwsp.edu/STAR
All new students are required to attend a one-day STAR/Orientation program to meet with academic advisers, register for classes, get their student photo ID card (PointCard), and learn more about an array of university resources helping students transition to campus. Sign-up opens in March.

PLACEMENT TESTING SIGN-UP
Sign up to take the tests at testing.wisc.edu. Tests need to be completed 2 weeks prior to your summer STAR/Orientation session.

All students are required to take placement tests in mathematics and English. World language placement tests are optional (French, Spanish or German).

**MINNESOTA RESIDENTS ONLY**
Apply for Reciprocity before attending STAR www.ohe.state.mn.us

MORE STEPS
ATTEND STAR
uwsp.edu/STAR
STAR sessions consist of two components:
1. Attend your virtual academic advising and course registration appointment.
   Advising appointments will begin in May.
2. Attend the in-person STAR to receive your student photo ID card (PointCard), hear from campus resources, and get any questions answered.

SEND FINAL TRANSCRIPTS
All students should arrange for final high school and college transcripts, and AP/IB test scores to be sent to the UW-Stevens Point Office of Admissions and Recruitment.

HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS
Students will receive housing assignments (hall and roommate assignments) via their UW-Stevens Point email in late July!

MOVE-IN AND WELCOME WEEK
To view a full schedule of move-in and Welcome Week activities, please visit uwsp.edu/resliving/Pages/MOVEIN.aspx.

YOU DID IT! CONGRATULATIONS!

#FuturePointer